
Fall Week 8 
(November 5 - 9) 

 

Announcements 
 

  
 

 Please be considerate: We have been asked to remind members to refrain from having private 
conversations and to silence or turn off mobile devices during class/lectures. 
 
Strategic Plan: Last call! You still have time to complete the survey on Osher’s 
program/courses. Remember, it’s like politics - ensure that your vote counts. 
 

Monday 11/5 
One-Session Class: Comparison of Medicare Health Plans [F4hM] 
Presented by Elise de Papp & Ron Brandwein, Health Insurance Information and Counseling Program 
Coordinator at Lifespan of Greater Rochester 
Location: Classroom #3/4 
11:15 – 12:45 pm 

Thursday 11/8 
Pfaudler Lecture: Preserving Henrietta’s Green Space in the Face of Strong Development, 
Including Around Osher/the East River Corridor 
Presented by Stephen Schultz, Henrietta Town Supervisor and founder of Pictometry 
Location: Classroom #3/4 
12:15 – 1:30 pm 

Wednesday 11/14 
Course Leader Roundtable: Have you ever wondered what it takes to be the person in front of the 
class? If you have toyed with the idea of leading a course, but haven’t yet felt ready to jump in, here is 
your chance to sit down with four current course leaders who are eager to tell the story of how they moved 
from the classroom chair to the podium. You will hear about their background, what type of courses they 
are leading, what props and technology they use (if any), and how they tackled the whole process. And, of 
course, you will have a chance to ask questions. Lunch will be provided and pre-registration is necessary 
since we need to know how much food to order. So please RSVP 
to mtbgrl@rit.edu, michael.schnittman@gmail.com, or bjanderson1@frontiernet.net. 
 

Thursday 11/15 
Pfaudler Lecture: Women in Engineering at RIT: Who We Are and What We Do 
Presented by Kathy Ehrlich-Scheffer, director of Women in Engineering at RIT 
Location: Classroom #3/4 
12:15 – 1:30 pm 

Friday 11/16 
Osher Arts & Lectures Presents... 
Do-Gooding Internationally: I Couldn’t Help it or I Must Be Crazy: a lecture by Dr. Paul A. Ramsey. 
Twenty years ago, my partner and I bought a condominium in an idyllic community on the turquoise 
Caribbean of the Yucatan peninsula of Mexico. It was supposed to be “paradise,” but as with that other 
Eden there was a snake in the garden named, to put it indelicately, “Overt Racism,” and it was trampling 
the Indian community that had been displaced so my idyllic town could accommodate us White folk. The 
problem was/is I’m not White. What was I to do when I realized I was luxuriating in the apartheid of South 
Africa transplanted to Mexico?  
Ten years ago, I had an office in India and decided that I wanted to see something besides the inside of 
my car service, my 5-star hotel, and my office. Why did I venture out among the literally unwashed? Once 
you’ve seen that side of India you might never be at peace again. I wish I’d stayed at home (I guess)!  
Sign up via email to staff (osher.info@rit.edu) or the paper forms in the fireside lounge. Guests are 
welcome. 
Location: Downstairs Cabaret Theatre, Winton Place, Brighton 
2 – 4 pm (a 1-hour lecture followed by an open-bar cocktail hour with heavy hors d'oeuvres and desserts) 

 
Monday 11/19 - Friday 11/23 

Thanksgiving break: no classes | Closed 11/22-23 | Winter catalogs will be available after break 
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Housekeeping 
 

Parking: please park in designated parking spots only. Do NOT park on the grass or in front of garages; with our 
new, large parking lot, this should not be necessary. 

 

Food Service: Nancy's Brunch Truck will be stationed outside of the back door (closest to Classroom #3/4) in 
the east parking lot, Monday - Wednesday beginning at 12:30 and Thursday beginning at 11:30. Cash and credit 
cards are accepted. The menu is at www.rit.edu/gcr/osher/sites/rit.edu.gcr.osher/files/nancysbrunchtruck.pdf. 

 

Silence your electronics before going to class please! It is extremely disruptive to the members and course 
leader in your class. 

 

Welcome new members in your classes, remember to wear your name tag 
 

Classroom safety: safety is the number one responsibility of each Osher member whether or not we use canes, 
walkers, wheelchairs, or any other mobility assisting devices. Please be sure all of your devices or other 
personal belongings are not blocking doorways or aisles. If you move your chair into an aisle, please move it 
back. In case of emergency: always call 911 first! Please note that Emergency Action instruction signs are 
posted throughout the building, including in each classroom. If needed, an AED is located in the kitchen near the 
closet doors. 

 

Reserved seating: please reserve the seats marked with handicap signs in each classroom for the members 
who need them. Please do not add chairs to the open space marked with "X"s in the back of Classrooms 3 & 4 
as they are reserved for members with wheelchairs.  

 

Wait for the microphone to speak: all class members must wait for the mic. Some members use their hearing 
aids in conjunction with our assistive listening system and can only hear what's happening in class when the mic 
is used. 

 

To DROP a course: only staff can drop you from a course so they can add the people from the waitlist into the 
open spots. Email osher.info@rit.edu or fill out a green paper Add/Drop form (in the lobby). 
To ADD a course: you may add a course yourself by logging in to your online Osher account or by filling out a 
green paper Add/Drop form (in the lobby). 

 

Coffee service: purchase K-cups for $1 for use in our Keurig coffee makers. You can fit tall coffee mugs from 
home under the brew dispenser of the coffee makers--the small metal shelf that the paper cups normally sit on 
can flip up and out of the way to accommodate large mugs. Please flip it back down when you are done or else 
the machine won't dispense coffee to the next paper cup! 
Please cap your cups. Alert staff immediately if you spill something. 

 

RideMatch (carpooling): if you are interested in carpooling with another Osher member, look for details on the 
table in the lounge. Please sign up to be a RideShare member and consider contacting another member this 
semester or next. For more information: Kim Haynes kdhaynes@frontiernet.net 

Our event calendar is at www.rit.edu/gcr/osher/event-calendar - all Osher events and class cancellations listed 
there. Osher is on Facebook: did you know we have a Facebook page? Go 
to www.facebook.com/osheratrit and "Like" our page and stay up to date with the latest Osher happenings! 
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